Abstract: During recent years, a great deal of attention has been focused on the financial risk management of natural disasters. One reason behind is that the economic losses from floods, windstorms, earthquakes and other disasters in both the developing and developed countries are escalating dramatically. It has become apparent that an integrated water resource management approach would be beneficial in order to take both the best interests of society and of the environment into consideration. One improvement consists of models capable of handling multiple criteria (conflicting objectives) as well as multiple stakeholders (conflicting interests). A systems approach is applied for coping with complex environmental and societal risk management decisions with respect to flood catastrophe policy formation, wherein the emphasis is on computer-based modeling and simulation techniques combined with methods for evaluating strategies where numerous stakeholders are incorporated in the process. The resulting framework consists of a simulation model, a decision analytical tool, and a set of suggested policy strategies for policy formulation. The framework will aid decision makers with high risk complex environmental decisions subject to significant uncertainties.
Introduction
Flooding is a natural state for all river systems. A river normally has a floodplain, i.e., an area of land onto which excess volumes of water will overspill once the channel reaches its maximum capacity. However, populating the floodplains, redirecting the river systems as well as changing the land use, results in a number of phenomena affecting the people and properties at risk of flooding. In this paper we focus on how to develop and investigate policies for minimizing damage caused by natural catastrophes as well as maximizing the potential for recovery in the aftermath of such a catastrophe.
In particular, we discuss management of policies for flood prone areas and the main rationale behind the work is to design a comprehensive framework assisted by modern methods from the areas of systems, risk, and decision analysis for evaluating feasible strategies for coping with floods in inhabited areas. Of special concern, and what constitutes the novelty of our approach, is that policy-and decision-makers together with other stakeholder groups, possibly having conflicting views and opinions, can jointly discuss the outcomes of policies and perform advanced multi-way sensitivity analyses on policy decisions whenever uncertain values are present, which is almost always the case. Further, attention is paid to emerging economies and developing countries, where insufficient management of natural catastrophes can have devastating effects on the quality of life. Floods change from natural states into disasters by the complex interactions of sub-systems surrounding the river, such as environmental and social processes [1] . These effects are further emphasized when the climate changes, since the adaptation to altered circumstances is comparatively slow, cf., e.g., [2, 3] . Globally, the precipitation has increased in some areas and decreased in others, causing drought in some areas and flooding in others. Moreover, polar ice melts and as a consequence the sea level will rise and wetland and floodplains will become more vulnerable to floods [4] . For example, Tol et al. [5] predicts that in the Meuse River, a 2 °C global temperature increase combined with a 10 per cent increase in precipitation would more than double the average damage caused by flooding. For example, there has been a nearly 70 percent increase in frequency of water related natural disasters during the last decade, according to the World Disasters Report [6] . Consequently, governments of both developed and developing countries are concerned with increasing post-disaster liabilities in recovery of infrastructure damage and compensation to victims.
Although the actual monetary value of property damage from an event such as a flood may be higher in an industrialized country, the relative monetary loss is on average much greater in less developed countries. Poverty itself is a contributor to increased vulnerability [7] . Furthermore, inadequate housing and high population densities on sensitive land contribute to higher losses from natural disasters. This is further complicated by developing regions often experiencing difficulties in raising funds for the recovery processes and that development projects are disrupted. It has therefore been recognized that societies must move from focusing on post-disaster recovery approaches towards the use of more prevention and preparation mechanisms as well as adopting a more interdisciplinary approach [8] . Bangladesh, Vietnam, and Mozambique are countries where disasters often strike. For instance, more than 15 major floods occurred in the 20th century in Bangladesh. Three of the floods had catastrophic consequences. A more recent flood in 2004 was also severe and more than a third of the country was inundated, rural infrastructure and large areas of agricultural land were destroyed and many people became homeless [9, 10] . Moreover, two million people became homeless in Mozambique after severe floods in 2000 an 2001 [11] .
Nevertheless, equity and fairness in the distribution of both burdens and benefits are vital in order to obtain an effective risk management strategy as well as for reaching a sustainable development process. This also requires the involvement of stakeholders during the decision making process on all levels. Water resource planners and managers today must consider the interests and goals of several stakeholders. Taking diverse stakeholder interests into account are often an important aspect for the achievement and success of risk management policy strategies [12, 13] .
Flood Risk Assessment
It has for some time been recognized that poverty reduction and disaster risk management needs to be integrated [14] and Riebsame [15] called for a new approach in development planning already in 1990. One category of flood research is concerned with detailed flood behavior, such as frequency, discharge, and ground elevation for estimating flood depth, flood elevation, and velocity [16, 17] . These analysis models include representations of the processes in river catchments and focus on the flow and parameters concerning the actual river. While important, the work in this category is too narrow for the purposes of the proposed framework, since it does not take into consideration the actual flood event and the damage it causes.
Another approach is concentrated on the actual effects of flooding. It is, in turn, divided into flood loss estimation analysis and flood hazard analysis, see for example [18, 19] . Dutta and Herath [20] present a different type of tool which integrates flood hazard analysis with flood loss estimation and they suggest a GIS based methodology approach which considers three kinds of direct flood damages, i.e., urban, rural, and infrastructure damages. Flood loss estimation models vary in complexity regarding GIS data, from only using a simple digital elevation map (DEM) to using high-resolution raster DEM, which are becoming increasingly available, cf. [21] . A method for obtaining more exact data is suggested in Pham [22] , achieved by using three-dimensional satellite data. The models above perform thorough investigations on the river flow and some also investigate the damage caused by floods. However, the models lack some important features to suit our framework, for instance they do not include non-structural measures, which are important to include in long-term planning.
When events occur frequently and are not very severe, it is not that difficult to estimate risk exposure and losses. Insurance premiums can be calculated based on historical data [23, 24] . Therefore, flood loss estimation models are often used by insurance companies, cf. [25] (see Table 1 for a categorization of models).
The model HAZUS [26] calculates direct losses and can provide loss prediction data on crops, properties, and transportation as well as on utility facilities such as electric power infrastructure. The model was developed by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) and is quite complex with a large number of preferable qualities. 
Flood Risk Mitigation
Mitigation is an important component in flood policy formation. Reducing flood losses can be achieved using different types of mitigation strategies and measures. The most common measure is the use of a levee or floodwall. It is important to estimate the impact on downstream flood damages if a new structural measure, such as a levee, is introduced. In particular, it is important to estimate the changes in the probability distribution of flood in downstream locations. However, research has shown that it is also important to include non-structural pre-mitigation measures in order to reduce risk and create a more sustainable solution [27] . For example Yu et al. [28] presents a model for evaluating wetland mitigation strategies.
More macro-oriented models for how to analyse flood losses are also available. For example the European Commission's Humanitarian Aid department (ECHO) has initiated the program DIPECHO [29] . Of similar character are various preparedness strategies applied to long-term development programs in the Dhaka Integrated Flood Protection Project (DIFPP) [30, 31] . Furthermore, the World Bank has suggested a set of strategies particularly for developing countries [32] . They focus on solutions for sustainable development over a long time period. But they are limited in the respect that they do not consider the preferences of different stakeholders in the decision making process. Another important aspect of flood management is to move towards a boundary free river management zone, that is, to include the entire river system when evaluating flood coping strategies, cf. [33] . This means working over borders and/or municipality levels. In Sweden, a new approach has been adopted where "water areas" are created instead of separate municipalities performing actions and evaluations on their sections of the river [34] . Effects of implementing measures or introducing renaturalization in an area upstream might have tremendous impact downstream which was shown in, e.g., the Tisza River where cyanide leaked into the river from Romania and where Hungary was seriously affected [35] . For this reason, the framework provides a possibility to cooperate over borders. Several municipalities or governments can be included in the simulation and evaluation of flood catastrophe management strategies. There is an increased recognition that an integrated flood management approach is required in order to reach as sustainable a solution as possible.
A Systems View
Consequently, a flood management strategy must not only handle the flood risk since a strategy itself may have serious impact on the environment and the social system. This calls for the employment of an integrated, rather than fragmented, flood management approach and a systems view on flood risk management. Such a process aims (from various perspectives) to maximize the net benefit from floodplains and to minimize loss to life and damages to the surroundings from flooding, cf. [36] . The impact of a natural hazard encompasses not only the physical effects, but also the status of people and property in a region. For instance, if a structural measure is introduced it may divert or redirect water paths, making earlier wetland dry and providing "new" land which can be introduced as building grounds.
Several researchers have acknowledged the importance that flood management must be handled in a multiple perspective fashion, but implementations of these aspects in models are rare, cf. [37] . For instance, the associated program in flood management APFM [1] discusses several important aspects. This emphasizes the need for an interdisciplinary framework for flood loss policy analyses. Taking the set of relevant aspects into account, a standardized method for evaluating strategies for the spreading of losses will aid policy makers and analysts in efficient evaluation of policies distributing the loss. River management decisions concern several interrelated disciplines affecting each other in numerous ways as well as stakeholders with different opinions and preferences. To study such a complex decision problem more systematically requires a set of methods which can bind together results from different components of different subsystems into a whole.
Many models of choice attempt to explain the behavior of individuals and organizations through rational choice or rational actor model. Such models assume that individuals seek to optimize their behavior within a rule-governed order [38] .
There are some other aspects on methodology that are important. One issue is to use a systems analytic approach for a simulation model. Such an approach views a complex problem as a complete system with uncertainty represented, and where each component is mutually dependent on each other and not interchangeable. It can be applied to many applications, e.g. transportation, agriculture, telecommunications, and energy systems [39] . There exist several variations of what a system analytical method includes and what purposes it serves c.f., [40] . Herein, the analytical method is adopted during the implementation. Hence, this method addresses the need to specify (and implement) each subsystem as a part of the whole system, the interrelations as well as how they act in relation to each other. These relations are formalized and implemented. The analytical approach in this case requires deep knowledge on each subsystem and the interrelations, which, needless to say, can be a drawback, since it is usually impossible for the modeler to have detailed knowledge of all subsystems. Nevertheless, the problems are actually this hard and must be adequately handled. If the modeler is aware of this problem it can at least be partially handled by the allowance and handling of input data imprecision. Furthermore, expert and stakeholder participation is an important component of the framework.
The SEMPAI Framework
The development of the SEMPAI framework (Simulation and Evaluation with Multiple Perspectives and Agents Integrated) focuses on how a flood management program should be structured such that it reduces the human and economic losses and allocates the residual financial burdens in an acceptable way. The framework consists of a simulation model, a decision evaluation tool and a set of parameters which formulates possible policy strategies, see Figure 1 . The framework combines analysis of flood risk models with multi-criteria decision analysis where multiple stakeholders are present. Criteria are identified, for instance which environmental, financial and social aspects that needs to be addressed. Stakeholders involved in the decision making process and those affected of the decision are also identified and data regarding stakeholders and criteria are implemented in the model. This is also vital for providing insights into the effects of imposing different policy options for a flood risk management programs. Using this setup, decision-makers and analysts can explore a set of policy packages taking all relevant information into account, including the perspectives and values of the stakeholders. After all data are identified and variables are set for each strategy, simulations are initialized using probabilities from earlier floods in the area. The result is automatically transferred into a decision analytical tool for evaluation of the results of the different policy strategies, see Figure 1 . Special attention has been paid to the presentation format. In practice, decision support systems and especially those who rely on analytics and formal models are often perceived as too complicated for ordinary decision-makers and general stakeholders. The framework is therefore augmented with automatic conversion of simulation results into formal decision models (essentially decision trees) for use in the decision evaluations. This integration provides the decision-makers and stakeholders with a domain specific tool in the assessment of consequences and for understanding various stakeholders' attitudes and needs, instead of an instance of a generic decision model only, thereby maintaining focus on the domain of flood management.
The framework was developed during two case studies, each evaluating different flood management strategies. The first case study regards a river basin in Hungary, which floods from the river Tisza. In the study, the focus is on financial aspects and the use of insurance as a mitigation strategy. The second case study concerns the Bac Hung Hai Polder in the Red River Delta in Vietnam where a broader focus is applied, putting social/health aspects as well as environmental aspects more into focus, thus adopting both a multi-and interdisciplinary approach. Each study and all features from
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Environm. aspects them are presented in Section 4. In short, the framework contains the following set of distinguishing features not found integrated in any other proposed framework:
 Simulation and evaluation integrated into the same framework for iterative assessment of different policies.  A set of predefined parameters to start a policy simulation and evaluation session.  Ability to handle both micro and macro levels in the same model.  Ability to handle short and long time horizons in the same model.  Includes several perspectives (criteria), not only financial.  Includes several stakeholders' (agents') views and preferences.
The need for this set of features has been established during the design of the framework and motivations are found especially in [41] [42] [43] . The financial evaluation, combining stakeholders and geographically explicit data with adjustable policy strategies is a core contribution. Furthermore, the model must reflect different stakeholders' point of view. The analyses of the different policy strategies have been based on a model in which the levee failures are simulated. The generated results are thereafter automatically transformed to decision trees under three stakeholder perspectives. Thus, taking the simulation results into account, the scenarios have been analyzed with a decision tool for evaluating the various costs, criteria, and probabilities involved. It is herein demonstrated how an implementation of a combined simulation and decision model, based on statistical data and interviews, can provide insights into the effects of imposing different policy scenarios for a flood risk management program in the region. Moreover, the approach is to some extent validated using stakeholder interviews after analyzing the scenarios for refinement purposes. A main issue is that all local respondents think that people should be able to stay in high-risk areas, and there seemed to be more agreement on assumptions and goals than on means to achieve these goals. This motivated the entire scenario construction approach. The three strategies were: (1) a continuation of the policy strategy in Hungary, i.e., the government compensates the property loss to a large extent; (2) the use of more private insurance; and finally (3) the use of a mandatory fee to a catastrophe fund.
These experiments indicated that modeling efforts are essential when analyzing new policy options for mitigating and financing in risk of a hazard. In order to estimate and cope with losses, policy makers often make use of computational models when evaluating flood scenarios and other disasters. A model is suggested for evaluating catastrophic floods in Hungary for identifying and evaluating the necessary variables and dependencies. This is supposed to be used in future work on spreading losses for the Tisza region. The simulations illustrate the importance of geographical data regarding catastrophe coverage due to the dependencies between damages in various locations. The experimental results demonstrate the possibility to incorporate efficiency and equity into the model by running the described scenarios and also to find relevant variables. The results also indicate the possibility of testing different approaches for the design of new policies in the Tisza area.
Furthermore, it was demonstrated that issues of solidarity are much more emphasized than market-based elements. This was the underlying motivation for selecting plausible criteria for the analyses, such as the environmental criteria. The results have been thoroughly discussed during a stakeholder workshop with a broad representation. Brouwers et al. [44] gives a total picture with the decision analytical tool incorporated into the framework. Brouwers and Hansson [41] describe the results from the simulations and it also describes all input into the simulation model in detail per group of stake-holders.
There is a micro/macro dimension in flood modeling. An average measurement is not really fully descriptive of individual losses. In our work, individual losses are included in the flood management strategy model. A step towards this approach has been taken in Brouwers and Hansson [45] as well as in Brouwers et al. [46] . Furthermore, decision-making capabilities for the individual property-owners have been implemented. The agents act on the micro level and the outcome is reflected on the macro level in the model. It must be emphasized that this is not an agent simulation model. It is rather an attempt to illustrate the dependencies in the model between the different levels. Our simulations of the flood management problem of the Upper Tisza basin demonstrated the need for catastrophe models with the ability to represent agents at different levels of granularity and with the possibility to include social patterns. A first step in this direction is achieved by letting the overall outcome be affected by the decisions of the individuals. The individual decision-maker is, in turn, affected by other actors, forming a social network of decision-makers.
Formal Modeling and MCDA
One important issue which needs to be addressed within the area of flood management is how the information is presented and explained to the decision-makers. Often, the result is produced as a static hazard map which shows the most vulnerable areas [47] . Information obtained from these geological hazard maps therefore does not always provide sufficient data to match the decision-makers' requirements. The information in general includes the normal flood level, and some probable situations for high water level. It is therefore important that the decision maker is fully informed on further possible outcomes, as well as interdisciplinary effects etc in order to see a broader perspective. In Figure 2 , we see a hazard map with four different states of possible extreme outcomes, with respect to probabilities of higher water level as well as wind speed and profile of land as well as land elevation. It is difficult to add more information into such maps. Then they may become confusing instead of providing more information [49] . Moreover, it is not possible to discuss or find out more on the relationships between different parameters or to perform any qualitative analysis using these maps. Bandibas et al. [49] present an interactive map for the purpose of decision support for stakeholders.
This particular model is, however, developed for volcanoes and not for flood plains. Yalcin and Akyürek [50] present a cell-based evaluation method using flood hazard maps from ArcView to present flood vulnerability maps. Additionally, they present a function for adding preferences for stake-holders using a weighting function for the different aspects. The main purpose of this method is to examine how sensitive the result is to changes by using fixed numbers. The SEMPAI framework uses a similar approach in the decision module, but where decision trees, usually used for the modeling of risky decisions, are employed instead of hazard maps. In the decision tree model used, a flood scenario in combination with a policy strategy is represented by a set of mutually exclusive but uncertain consequences associated with an interval-valued utility representing the value of that consequence for a given stakeholder group. Further, the decision trees are combined under several criteria in a criteria hierarchy model conforming to multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA). By this approach, weights can be added to criteria as well as ranking each consequence if desired. In Figure 3 , a criteria tree is shown. There are four stakeholder groups represented, each having ranked the different criteria using weights. Moreover, the groups of stakeholders can also be ranked. Critics point out, concerning MCDA, that evaluations are often reduced to some financial value [51] . However, the tool in the framework does not require fixed numbers, but allows instead assignment of a ranking order to the criteria and a preference order to the consequences instead of fixed weights and financial values respectively. Thus, an important component in our framework is the ability to handle imprecise and incomplete information, cf. [52] . The method includes functions for expressing and analyzing probabilities and values and is based on [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] . Using this approach, the classical risk and decision evaluation process can be extended by the integration of procedures for handling qualitative and numerically imprecise probabilities and utilities. In Figure 4 , a fraction of a decision tree is presented. It shows a consequence tree where a strategy using less structural mitigation measures has been simulated. The decision trees are automatically created from the simulation results by means of a conversion algorithm, providing an overview of the result in an understandable fashion. In the figure you can see the different consequences, at different locations with different probabilities. This tree can then be evaluated together with the criteria tree. This entails a more formal but yet flexible representation of a modeling situation using a decision tree. 
Incorporation and Modeling of Multiple Stakeholders
Adding a multi-criteria perspective to a framework for analyzing flood management strategies in an ex-ante manner has been beneficial in the sense that stakeholders can view the problem and perform impact assessments from different points of view. Consequences not financially measurable are also caused by floods, for instance loss of life or of a cultural important construction, or that an environmentally sensitive area is destroyed. It has proven to be successful to incorporate multiple criteria and combine them with the financial aspect for flood management decision situations.
Including stakeholders in the decision making process is also important in order to obtain a legitimate and socially sustainable solution to risk management. Thus, including stakeholder from all levels in a process provides a more sustainable outcome. However, designing a public involvement scheme in complex decision making with risk involved is difficult and it involves a number of non-trivial activities, some of which are discussed below.
Firstly, sharing data to all involved stakeholders is a necessity in order to understand the situation and what is at risk from various perspectives. This activity is typically more of an obstacle in developing countries since governmental agencies such as meteorological institutes may be under developed together with an unwillingness to reveal data to the public. In order to meet these difficulties presentations on retrieved data and workshops should be given continuously to involved stakeholders.
Even an "open house" session would be beneficial for the community, providing the inhabitants with a session of informal discussion.
Second, a process for the elicitation of stakeholder preferences is needed. An objective would be to elicit utility functions for each group of stakeholders regarding each specific cooping strategy and/or set of pre specified criteria. Using this process, in our model, stakeholders state their preferences and give the different outcomes a ranking order if they are unsure of their preferred choice. The result is a preference assessment for each stakeholder. This activity together with the previous activity serve as the participatory element of the SEMPAI framework, actively involving the stakeholders in the policy making process.
Third, a method allowing for prioritization between stakeholder groups is vital. In the decision tool, stakeholders are given the opportunity to present the result of each group of stakeholders separately, or given a specific ranking order, or given a pareto optimal solution. This is vital in order to see the entire situation of a decision, and this opportunity provides an insight for stakeholders on other stake-holders' opinions. If ranking is difficult for a fair decision, it is instead possible to add weights on each stakeholder which can be set at a specific value or in an interval.
Fourth, a method allowing for prioritization between criteria needs to be performed. Thus, in specific decision situations and depending on the values and concern of a particular stakeholder, different criteria may be of different importance. For instance in an urban area, perhaps the social criteria and loss of life may be more important than the environmental criteria. Same method as above using weights and ranking are here used.
Fifth, presenting the result and giving the stakeholders the opportunity to elaborate with the result in order to understand the outcome better. Using the decision analytical tool, the decision maker can be presented with the result in different manners such as trees or influence diagrams.
In Figure 5 , the flow and computation in SEMPAI is presented. Simulations are performed using all preset parameters, interdisciplinary relations, different strategies and uncertainties represented. The result is then transferred to the decision tool, where weights of each stakeholder group as well as each stakeholder group's ranking are assessed. Given this information set as a decision basis, SEMPAI evaluates and presents the result. 
Case Studies
The framework was initially developed by evaluating a flood risk management policy decision problem in the Upper Tisza Basin in Hungary. The Tisza case was suitable for initial framework development since the Tisza region showed several characteristics of a region which urgently needed to adopt a new coping strategy. These characteristics were similar to many other regions in Eastern Europe. Such characteristics are, for instance, a poor region, mainly agricultural land, and dirt levees along the investigated section of the river. Thus, the evaluations of this area could be generalized to other regions. Moreover, as data was readily available because of an ongoing project in the region, it was the best candidate area available for evaluation; cf. [59, 60] .
The focus of the Tisza case study was on the use of financial mitigation measures, mainly insurance. During research for the case and from stakeholder workshops, it was discovered that the set of parameters ought to be extended in order to be able to better handle specific requirements of a developing country [61, 62] . Naturally in a developing country, inhabitants in poor regions do often not have the means to purchase insurance. For instance, it is assumed to be financially beneficial for a poor region to be provided with aid as a risk reduction measure instead of post-disaster relief [63] . That is, as a pre-mitigation strategy in order to reduce the impact of a hazard and reduce risk, see [64] . Furthermore, a multi-criteria approach would greatly enhance the model [42] . Therefore, a refined and extended model was used in a second case study. The focus was now on the Bac Hung Hai Polder in the Red River Delta in northern Vietnam. This area was selected as it showed all the characteristics of a region in distress, with increasing population in vulnerable areas and a low land location. Moreover, contacts on location and via Delft University made data collection possible. Each case will now be discussed in more detail.
The Tisza Case Study
There are a vast number of catastrophe simulation models available, see, e.g., Aon, [65] and Clough [66] , but in most cases, they do not combine data from several disciplines. Nor do they have the possibility to take individual stakeholders into consideration and at the same time investigate policy strategies. A primary purpose of this case was to combine a simulation and decision analysis model for large-scale policy decision making, exemplified by the effects of adopting different insurance schemes in combination with various levels of governmental compensation. The formulation of the schemes is based on stakeholder interviews performed in the Palad-Csecsei basin [60, 67] . The stakeholders relevant for the flood-risk management problem are represented in the model as agents; the government, the insurers, and the property owners. Other agents could have been chosen, but the aforementioned were considered the most important ones when investigating potential financial flood risk management strategies.
For the Tisza case, an executable prototype simulation model was implemented, initially using synthetic data. Experiments on the prototype model indicated what features to improve or leave out in the simulation model. The prototype was based on an existing cyclone model developed by Ermolieva [68] [69] [70] . The prototype model was iteratively rebuilt to become a flood model. Experiments were performed on the prototype, the results of which made up the basis for the sharp version of the model using real data, see [71, 72] .
Stakeholders that were important for the flood management policy problem were identified, and parameters and strategies for coping with floods, to be used in the model, were elicited and validated during a sequence of interviews [59, 60, 67] . All levels of the society involved are included, from central to local governments as well as NGOs and insurance industry, cf. [41, 44, 46, 71, 72] . Moreover, constraints and boundaries for the model are stated in [73] .
The simulation model was developed in an iterative fashion, constantly testing and improving the model. Monte Carlo simulation techniques were used for simulation of the flood failures, which were simulated 10,000 times from 10-year periods up to 50-year periods. In this way, a sufficient sample base to provide reliable statistical output was obtained [74] . Data from a specific hydrological model developed in Hungary was used [75] . Thus, cross-referenced data on, for instance, inhabitants and property owners in the region was used [76] . An exploratory modeling approach was applied and the policy strategies were set initially before each simulation. Thus, they were specified by the decision-maker beforehand in a participatory manner. The detailed setup for the simulations in the Hungarian study is described in [44, 71, 72, 77] .
For each iteration, sensitivity analyses using different constant values for different parameters were applied, such as for the uncertain variable magnitude (strength of flood), but also for other variables such as level of compensation from the government to a property owner having experienced a flood, cf. [71, 77] . Then the results from the different simulations were compared against each other for abnormal or deviant results. Furthermore, this validation technique also provided the modellers with a view of how the system behavior changed. If deviant results appeared, the model was further investigated and modified accordingly. Then the procedure was repeated iteratively. In the presentation of the model results, several parameters, procedures, and functions within the simulation have, each time the investigated objects were used within the simulation, been shown on a screen. This is an animation technique, cf., e.g., [78] . It was performed in order to be able to follow the changes within the system for the specific object investigated, in order to verify that the correct process actually occurs within the program. Moreover, the model and its results were, during the first development phase, presented to and discussed by participants several times within the Tisza project. This style of spiral development technique acted as a feedback loop applied to the model-test-evaluate development cycle employed.
This was performed to ensure that the model produced the results required for the outcome of the project. Moreover during these meetings, the model served as a platform for discussions.
Stakeholders were involved early in the process. A stakeholder workshop was held where the Tisza version of the model was used, modified, discussed, and accepted [60, 79] . The strategies used were also discussed at this workshop, i.e., a participatory approach was adopted [44] . By providing the stakeholders with a possibility to interact, elaborate, and compare results and the settings, the stakeholders gain an enhanced awareness of the decision. Transparency of the policy options, the decision itself as well as the settings in the model provided a positive effect in that conflicting opinions of stakeholders could after elaboration agree on an acceptable strategy.
Since all legitimate parties of a decision need to be aware of the content of the strategies, this was vital. If stakeholders are not aware of the different aspects of the strategies, it will be difficult for them to assess the decision situation [80] . Additionally, the stakeholders were given an opportunity to view the results from different perspectives as well as performing sensitivity analyses.
The Red River Case Study
A refined and extended model was applied to a second case study. The focus was now on the Bac Hung Hai Polder in the Red River Delta in northern Vietnam. This area was selected as it showed all the characteristics of a region in distress, with increasing population in vulnerable areas and a low land location. Moreover, contacts on location and via Delft University made data collection possible. The first step was here to perform a pilot study where fictive data on a larger area was used, requiring extending of the model [61] . During a field trip to the area, information and data was gathered and contacts with other researchers within the area of flood management were initiated. For the main study, where actual data was used, the flood probability distributions were retrieved on location and from [81] [82] [83] [84] . The data was retrieved from several sources and triangulated for increased reliability. The detailed setup for the simulations in the study is found in [42, 85] .
In Hansson and Ekenberg [61] and Hansson [62] , aspects of developing countries are discussed. Based on these pre-studies as well as on the policy strategies in the Tisza case, data was extracted from the strategies and a model for loss spreading in developing and emerging economies was proposed. Thus, the aim here was to extend the framework to become functional also for developing countries. In general, these countries have a higher degree of vulnerability. Important parameters are identified and discussed in relation to flood strategy formulations.
Countries in developing regions are now shifting focus from the use of structural mitigations and concentrating on reducing casualties towards a more sustainable long term solution. This is however difficult due to these countries vulnerable economies [86] . Hence, there is a need for a new straightforward framework able to handle evaluation of coping strategies in order to cope with the financial burden from hazardous events. Moreover, a river stretches over borders and countries should be able to use the framework as a focal point in discussions on water management. Thus, the simulation model was extended for facilitating a cross-border perspective. Also, loans and donations are vital for a developing country and a flood coping strategy often includes lending institutions.
As the framework models down to the individual level, handling situational diversity is vital since the behavior of each individual is unique. Achieving a sustainable solution, modelers need to understand the behavior of the inhabitants in a region. Furthermore, striving for a consensus goal implies that involved and affected stakeholders should agree on the program of flood protection and management [87] .
As policy makers and decision analysts could benefit by a standardized method for evaluation of different loss spreading policies with the possibility to include multi stakeholder solutions, the suggested parameter set can easily be included in a simulation and decision model for policy formulation and evaluation, taking multiple stakeholders into account. We have found that in developing countries, compared to more developed, a broader perspective on policy issues for flood management is required. Based on this, several parameters have been introduced to the Sempai framework. Crop and livestock are some examples of such parameters that are important for many households in poorer regions. Hence, these parameters are incorporated in the framework, and if individual stakeholders suffer loss of crops or livestock, they are compensated for by the government and/or insurers. The results can be viewed from both a micro and a macro perspective, as in the Tisza case study.
Further, in introducing education to inhabitants in a region at risk, an opportunity is provided to take precautions on their own, such as flood proofing of houses or learning safe escape routes. Education and warning systems are therefore introduced as mitigation measures. Thresholds can be introduced for all mitigation measures. Thus, if enough funds are provided, damages and/or probabilities can be reduced. Elaborating these thresholds provides stakeholders with an opinion regarding the benefits of pre-mitigations.
For developing country issues, an international perspective is important. International aid and borrowing from international lenders are common approaches by developing countries to coping with losses from hazards. International aid is an important aspect since the world economy at large can more easily absorb losses compared to the GDP of nations affected [88, 89] . Moreover, a wider perspective is also required in water management. It should not be restricted to a single country, instead involving countries working together over the borders regarding shared water, which makes it possible to reach a more sustainable future. The Red River case is presented in numerical detail in Hansson et al. [85] . It was implemented using a simulation model linked to evaluations using a decision analytical tool. Collected data from the Bac Hung Hai polder was used in the study. The results from the investigation demonstrate that, for this area, the use of more non-structural pre-mitigation measures, such as education and warning measures, was preferable for both property owners and the government, which lead to the conclusion that in some cases non-structural pre-mitigation measures are in fact financially preferable to structural measures. In more general terms, the case study demonstrates that it is feasible to use a combined simulation and evaluation framework for the investigation of flood management policies.
The environmental and the social criteria for Bac Hung Hai Polder included three and four different types of consequences respectively: drinking water polluted, mangrove destroyed, river poisoned for the environment and families shattered, increase in water borne disease, historical/religions buildings destroyed and snakebite for the social criterion. These are "soft" criteria (difficult to value) and using them in order to reach a "hard" result is not easy, but by assigning each criterion a preference order this can be achieved. For each unique event and for each location, each group of stakeholder can rank criteria and assign a value (or an interval) if desired. The importance of each consequence is discussed and motivated in Hansson et al. [42] . These suggested consequences are common in developing countries. However, they are not cast in concrete and additional or other consequences could be added to the framework depending on location. Needless to say, the granularity of the model adjusts to the actual circumstances in the country or region in concern. Criteria trees are created in the decision tool and evaluated. In the previous studies the policy making problems are evaluated using weights over stakeholders as well as over strategies. Within this study, criteria which also have importance weights and could be ranked between stakeholders are added. Therefore, each stakeholder can assign weights and/or preference orders stating which criteria are the most important. Consequently, one more dimension is added to the flood management policy decision modeling.
The Svartån Case Study
A third case study was carried out in the Swedish municipality of Örebro focusing on measures needed in order secure the future water quality of the small river Svartån, see Danielson et al. [90] for a comprehensive presentation of this case. The river in focus had for centuries been manipulated by farmers and industries as well as by the continuous urban activities of the Örebro region. The river is a crucial asset to the city and its surroundings as it is the main water source for a multitude of purposes such as drinking water access, agriculture, and recreational swimming. For several years there have been unacceptably high amounts of intestinal bacteria in the water, originating from human and different types of animal feces. The measures taken so far have not shown any apparent improvements, and there is a need for more investigations in order to make more precise judgments regarding the significance of the different sources of contamination, e.g., livestock manure entering the water, individual households with malfunctioning closet sewers, insufficient drainage systems for peak flows, sewer overflow, and urban water. There is a high bacteria count already before the river passes the city of Örebro, which implies that sources upstream of the city must be handled before any measures taken within the city itself can be expected to have a decisive effect.
Further, there are several stakeholders who could be affected differently, and there are different views on the need for and effect of different measures. Therefore, the decision-makers expressed a strong desire to obtain a sustainable and approved solution, even though they have different political standpoints, and the decision to make is multifaceted in nature. The ultimate objective of the process was to obtain a sustainable long-term solution with increased water quality in general, in line with the EU water directive.
The case was carried out in a series of eight modeling workshops involving both decision makers and environmental engineers, starting with identifying the "soft" criteria for the decision problem and ending with criteria weight elicitation and joint discussion sessions. For the criteria weight elicitation a new graphical assessment method was developed and tested [91] . This case did not involve any explicit weighting of the stakeholders due to political considerations (the decision makers were all local politicians in the urban planning board). The civil servants identified a set of "hard" criteria for each fundamental criterion and these were later confirmed by the politicians in a joint workshop. Thereafter, they compiled all their information regarding different possible measures and their corresponding effects and identified a set of loosely defined but distinguishable alternatives. The approach facilitated the work of identifying alternatives from the large set of possible measures (about forty) suggested by three major environment consultancy firms. These were specified further in a collaborative fashion in reference to seven possible alternatives which were placed in a priority ranking according to what extent they are judged to achieve the overall objective of persistent water quality in the river. Notably, some of these alternatives were clearly policy related, such as more extensive regulations with respect to farmer's treatment of manure. One main outcome of the case was that the alternative focusing on the building of wetlands allowing for drainage water from the surrounding fields to pass through it were to be prioritized, whereas the large investment in a biogas installation with a digestion chamber for bacteria elimination were of a low importance with respect to the objective of increasing the water quality of the river.
Concluding Remarks
This paper suggests a framework for flood management policy formation. A set of generally desirable properties of such a framework is discussed, including a flood simulation model, a multi-criteria decision analysis tool, and a set of policy strategies for flood damage assessment applying an ex-ante approach. We argue that there is a need to emphasize the democracy perspective of societal risk management situations in order to reach more fair and stable solutions, and that a risk management framework is important when evaluating developmental factors, or evaluating the significance of a project in terms of efficiency, effectiveness, and sustainability. A combined model is advocated, i.e., both a flood model and a strategy evaluation model in order to provide aid in both gaining an overview of a situation and understanding the effects of a strategy choice.
The framework has been developed in an iterative process over a period of several years and knowledge from several disciplines has been incorporated. Both micro and macro aspects are included in the model, and the output may be customized to any desired degree of geographical resolution down to household location level. Moreover, the flood simulation model may as well be shifted towards a costal inundation model using similar parameters. Adjustments to the decision tool will be small and easy to perform, but we do stress the importance of utilizing a well-evaluated costal inundation simulation tool.
During developing and pilot cases, the effects of introducing different flood management strategies in the Tisza Region in Hungary and in the Back Hung Hai polder in the Red River Delta in Vietnam have been investigated. In the latter case, the specific situation for developing countries when managing risk was of prime concern. This includes both citizens' increased knowledge on how to set up their own mitigation measures as well as the use of insurance systems making people less vulnerable to production failures and loss of income. Therefore parameters that enable calculations on loans and aid provided are included as well as more qualitative values, such as education and awareness of floods, escape routes, and hazard maps in combination with early warnings are essential long-term strategies, particularly important for developing countries.
The results presented have been beneficial as a basis for discussions on the pros and cons of different alternative policy strategies. This is of particular concern in settings where policy-makers and stake-holders work together.
To utilize the framework for hazard planning beyond flood management alone would be beneficial. Adding criteria and layers in a decision tool helps the decision maker to keep track of the extensive amount of data often produced in societal risk management contexts. Although, introducing more aspects into hazard planning increases the amount of uncertainty, which should be addressed in the evaluation process. An interesting issue is to consider relations between different types of hazards. For instance, if drainage of wet land areas is performed, this could have impact on agriculture, drought and flooding. Moreover, escape routes and warning systems of different types could be set up for several types of contingencies such as floods, hurricanes and wildfires. Obviously, several different modules regarding different types of hazards must be added and tested in order for this process to be considered. The model has particular potential in an open and deliberative process aimed at evaluating decision management policies on catastrophic losses. Consequently, decision-makers, lending institutions, donor agencies, and hazard prevention managers may benefit from the framework. Evaluations have been useful as a guidance tool and as aid in hazard management, to investigate and evaluate several possible solutions and the outcomes of the solutions. Using this framework may help governments and decision-makers to identify their own multiple hazard risks, as well as identify activities which can be implemented before the next flood event. The framework facilitates identification of risks, benefits, and drawbacks from these different activities, as well as the identification of the most important aspects to consider when implementing, for instance, a structural measure or insurance in a region at risk. Damage assessments for social, environmental, and financial aspects may further be incorporated. Importantly, unfair actions may be identified from both micro and macro perspectives. Furthermore, the framework holds information on measurable variables which can be used in the evaluation of a flood coping strategy.
